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(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY,)
"Wkji Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Aight,"

;.

KOY, HARDING. COUNT YNEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, OCT. 14, 1922.

.No. 39.

VOL. XIX

SUBSCRIPTION-

-

$

2. 00 PER YEAR.
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Saturday October twenty - ei ghth

.

for life.

Now

:

9 P. M. the degree team from
Dalhart, Texas, conferred the
Jniatory degree.
October 3rd, 9 o'clock the G.
L.' convened-tfinish their business session which was com-

Is the day of our drawing

o

plete

at

2

P.

M.

The

Memo-

rial services were conducted by
the Rebakah team of DeMoins
at 2 P. M. and was beautifully
given.
8 P. M. the carnival, Mardi
Gras, banquet and well just
every thing to entertain the people, and all told the reception
given by Clayton was complete in
every detail ; hats off to you
Clayton. G. L. meets at Las
Vegas next year, the N. E.,
.Raton the 1st Tuesday of next
June.
There were seven Rebakahs
and three brothers attended
from Roy.
By a Delegate.

0,

Rev. Massagee and family
have moved to Aztec, New Méx.,
ico where the pastor has been cal
led as minister of the Baptist
hurch at that place . The Rev.
did sombe good work at Roy and

(
,

we wish them success in their
new home.- We have not yet
learned who' will be the new pas
-

.

tor of the Baptist Church at this
pass.

...

From now until the above dáte we will offer you
bargains in every department at the lowest prices.
It will be to your benefit to take advantage of our
bargains- - we give you a ticket with each dollar purchase and also a ticket for each dollar paid .on account.

Start now to get your tickets in rotation and have
the numbers on a slip of paper so that when the numbers are called at the drawing you will immediately
know if you are the lucky one.
-

this fourteen

is

placed on the Roy district or the
Kephart district alone but on all
the districts of the county or
just like any other levy on the
whole county. In this manner

'

Floersheim Mercantile Company

the weaker district gets their
portion of the railroad taxes just"
the same as the districts thru
which he right of way passes.
For illustration we, have a district w ith an assessment of $30,
000 and the fourteen mills would
only bring tliem a revenue of
$420 which would make it impossible for them to have much
school with this small amount,
but under the budget system
which is how in progress gives .
this very district $990.
Now gettirg back to the count
ty hiftfi school question, we will
say that it costs about $18,000
to maintain the Roy graded
f
school last year and the Harding-CountHigh School at Roy.
The Supreme Court deciding
against the County High bchooi
it became
question for this year,
'
necessary to take care of the
Roy High School in the regular,
Roy budget and in going over the
figures with the Board of Educa
!

I

tion of Roy we find their Municipal budget this year about a
hundred dollars higher than the
school wag
Harding County
(Continue Van page five)
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VICTOR ROUSSEAU
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COPYRIGHT BY STEWART KIDD COMPANY!

"I LOVE YOU!"
8Y NOSIS.-Look- lng
Muskeg, a seemingly

'

over Bif
Impassable
swamp In the path of the Mtssa-tlrailroad, Joe Bostock, builder
of the line, and Wilton. Carruthers,
chief of engineers, are considering
the difficulties. A rifle shot instantly kills Bostock and breaks Car
ruthers' arm. Carruthers tries to
carry the body to a post of the
Hudson's Bay company, where McDonald is the factor. McDonald's'
daughter, Molly, sees Carruthers
struggling in the muskeg and drags
him from the swamp, with his burden. Unaccountably,
her father
objects to her saving Carruthers.
Weakened by his wound and exertions, Carruthers is disturbed by
the appearance of Tom Bowyer,
Bostock s business rival and personal enemy." Bowyer insults Molly, and Carruthers
strikes him.
Carruthers declares his love, for
Molly. She promises to be his wife.
Carruthers has to reach the town
of Clayton to attend a meeting at
which Bostock's enemies plan to
wrest control of the Mlssatlbi from
him. Molly goes with him. They
are delayed by a storm. Attacked
by his dogs, Carruthers' life is
saved by Molly, who is forced to
kill the animals. "The snow, the
snow!" They set out on foot for
Clayton, reaching It with ,. Carruthers in an almost dying condition. He is in time to foil Bostock's
enemies and keep control of the
line for Airs. Bostock.
He .finds
enemies at work at Big Muskeg.
Bowyer persecutes Molly with attentions. Lee Chambers asks Carruthers for work, saying he has
broken with Bowyer. Carruthers
takes him on. Kitty Bostock, deeply In love with Carruthers, comes
to live at the Big Muskeg.
bi

CHAPTER

VII

Continued.

9
; But site went
on without heeding
blni, until she stood almost at the end
of the shaking structure. It was a
dangerous place.
The wind blew
strongly, sending her skirts flying
. about lier, and tumbling her hair upon
.'- T
her slumlders.
"Come buck, Kitty I" called Wilton,
making Ills way across the planks un
til he reached her side. He put out his
hand to steady her. Then he saw that
the tears were streaming down her
cheeks.
"Why, Kitty, what is It?" he begged.
"I didn't hurt you?"
She shook his hand from her arm
with a violent gesture, leaning back;
and suddenly she lost her stance and
toppled from the edge of the trestle
Into the river below.
A plunge into that viscous water was
more dangerous than a fall. Wilton
realized it instinctively. He leaped feet
first and found himself struggling in
the gluey swamp, half mud, half water. Kitty, who had fallen into the
center of the stream, appeared half a
dozen feet away, her white face upturned her bands catching for support
as the shallow current carried her toward the lake.
Fighting madly, Wilton detached his
limbs from the sucking mud and managed to grasp her skirt as1 she drifted
past htm. With a desperate effort he
drew her to him and struggled
through the yielding muskeg until be
was able to catch an upright of the
.

trestle-wor-

He glanced at Kitty as be baited to
catch his breath. She lay passive in
bis arms, her eyes closed ; she seemed
to have fainted, but she breathed easily, though quickly.
Her dripping
clothes clung to her tightly, and her
fair hair streamed over his arms.
Then, plodding through the yielding
swamp, he struggled on until, he
reuched'tlie shore. Kitty opened her
eyes and fixed them upon his.
"Thapk God, we're all right now!"
"It was a near thing In
aid Wilton
that muskeg. You lie quiet and rest a
little, apd then we'll hurry back, and
you must change your things quickly."
There was a quick catch of Kitty's
breath. "Oh, Will, you are so blind !"
she whispered. "Couldn't you see? Are
you going to make me tell you, Will?
Aro you going to make me tell you
,'.
that I love you?"
She put her arms about his neck, and
her face on his shoulder. Wilton,
hardly stirred; he did not
know what to do.
"I'll tell you because I see I must,"
he whispered. "I've always loved you.
Will. And I never cared for Joe."
"Kitty I"
The cry that broke from bis lips
held all the anguish of his disillusionment. His face grew scarlet. He tried
to free himself, but she clung tightly
to him.
"You've made me tell you. Will, and
yiii must hear me now," she said. "I
never cared for Joe not In that way.
He wanted me. and 1 thought I could
learn to love him. I was happy with
him, but what courd he expect? He
would have been old enough to hare
been my father. What right had he to
marry me. Ignorant as I was of love
and of the world? I was bappy with
Mm-- till
I met you.
--

dutn-founde- d,

"I always loved you, Will, and it
was my right to love you. It was you
built up In your mind all that about my
loyalty to Joe. I cared for Joe in a
way, but that was all. If you Imagined
all that you did, was I to blame for it?
Sometimes you nearly drove me crazy
with your talk about Joe, about his
work, about my loyalty to him, when
I was hungry for your love.
"I'm ashamed G1 knows how I'm
ashamed to tell you this. You made
me, Will. While Joe lived I was true
to him. I'm free, and you are free, and
love cannot be bound. And I don't
care a snap of my fingers for the Mlssatlbi. I care for you. I'm shameless
now, when I say this, but you should
have seen you should have known.
What right had you to drone out your
refrain of Joe, Joe, all the day to me,
when my heart was crying out for you,
and you would not hear it? I want
your love, Willi I want you to love
me, and to take me away from Manitoba,-where
I'll never hear of the
again or Joe !"
Afterward it seemed to Wilton like
a dreadful dream. Gently he put her
arms from his neck, and rose to his
feet. And, because the nature of the
man was of that simplicity that instinctively understands, it was not anger, but a deep pity that filled his
heart.
"I'm sorry, Kitty," he said. "What
you. have told me makes an end of
much that I have planned and dreamed
of. It takes the zest out of things. It
was my fault. Let us go back."
Khe looked at him with white face,
set lips and blazing eyes. She rose
without a word, declining his hand,
and without a word they went back
along the cleared road In the twilight.
He left her at her door.
He went to his shack and sat at. his
desk for a whole hour, his head rest
ing heavily in his hands. All that he
had given his life to seemed broken,
his Ideals outraged; his love for Molly
was the lodestone of his life, but even
love Is not all a man has to live for.
After a long time he was aware of
a low tapping at his door. He rose
and opened it. Kitty stood there in the
gathering darkness. She came a few
steps Into the office, and stopped.
"Will," she said In a low voice, "I
want to ask you to forget.
true
what I told you partly true. But I
was overwrought and weak."
The heavy cloud that hung about
him partly lifted. Wilton grasped at
the hope she gave him as a man, convinced against his will, turns again to
his accustomed habits of thought, and
Mis-sati-

as

will not see.

"Kitty," he said, "I . should have
I was blind. I looked for perfection. I was to blame. Let us forget It all."
She answered In the same strained,
monotonous voice. "I did love Joe,"
she said. "In a way, I did. As much
as women mostly love their husbands.
known.

she hesitated and then, as if with a
sudden resolution, she made her way
quickly in the direction of the port'
age.
There was a rig with two horses before tbs factor's door. Insldo the door
Tom Bowyer was standing, end Molly
faced him, white to the Hps Mid rigid
"I've given you your answer many
times, said Molly.
Bowyer smiled. "No decision that
was ever made can't be changed," he
retorted. "Is it a crime to love you
to want to make you my wife?"
"No ; but it Is a crime to persecute
me when you know you have no right
to ask me at all."
Tom Bowyer, who had cultivated his
rages until they had mastered him
could never refrain from falling Into
the bully's pose when he met opposl
tlon. He slammed his fist down fierce
ly on the counter.'
"I'll change your answer, Molly I" he
cried. "Before I leave this store to
night. I'll have you at my feet, for all
your pride. D n it. It's your pride I
want as much as vou. I want to hum.
ble you, because there's never been
man or woman I couldn't tame sooner
or later. I'm making you an honorable
proposal. Your father's a dying man,
Anyone can see that I want you, and
I want to take care of him for your
sake, the rest of his days. I ask you
to be my wife, to come to Cold June
tlon with me and marry me. D'you sup
pose he could hold his job here an
other day If the company knew he's
paralyzed? I'll drive him from the
portage unless you marry me and let
him take his pension and live with
'
'
us."
you
'no'
again!" cried Molly,
tell
"I
"How many times am I to answer you?

RPANISH-AMERICAN-

.

"Well!

Kitty,

asked

breathing

quickly.
"By the end of the year your shares
will be worth nothing. You'll be ruined.
It will be Impossible to ratSi he capital to kep the line, either. It's a
shame that Carruthers should waste
his time and strength trying to carry
out an impossible dream. If you could
sell your shares at par when the note
falls due, you could pull out, and you
and he could make a sensible Investment. He'd soon get over the disappointment. You could see to that."
He could not hide the flicker of a
smile. Kitty saw it, and loathed Bowyer the more. She knew he was playing on her hopes, and yet the sudden
vision made her heart beat furiously.
"I'm going to marry Molly," he continued. "I swear that I possess the
power to make her my wife. But I
want the line in return. I want to see
some of Joe's papers.. They're yours,
and you can let me see them without
doing wrong, and you'll be helping Car
ruthers Indirectly. They're, In his safe,
You know the combination.
"I'll marry her this fall. You can
trust me, Mrs. Bostock, because you
oversaw just how I feel about her."

e
colors on your walls to hannon-izdraperand
best with your rugs

mm

effects always
come out of the package with the
cross and circle printed in red.
ies-artistic

Instead ofKalsomine or Wall Paper

.

Kitty tapped softly at the door of
Molly's room. "He's gone, dear," she
whispered. "Let me come In to you."
The bedstead was dragged back.
Molly stood

before

her,

white-face-

aro

d

Will you go now?"
He caught her by the wrists, thrust
ing his face forward Into hers.
She screamed ta fear, and they heard
the dragging footsteps of the factor In
his room above. The old man felt'hls
way slowly dowij the stairs and edged
along the counter. There was fear In
his sunken eyes ; but It was anger
made him tremble.
"Ye go too far, Mr. Bowyer !" ha
quavered.
"Ye canna Insult my girl
in my own house!"
"Get back to bed, you old fool !'.
sneered Bowyer. "Didn't you do your.
own
"If she wlnna have ye I wlnna sell
her! Leave the house and do your

Of

$860
f. o.

b. Flint, Mich

1923 SUPERIOR

Chevrolet Sedan

worst!"
"If I do," answered Bowyer, "I'll do
It. D'you mean that? Answer me,

In 1922 we led the world in sales of high grade
closed cars, chiefly because of our Sedan. y

McDonald !"
The .factor sank back against the
counter and glared at him with haggard eyes, his gray beard brushing his
breast. Bowyer smiled triumphantly.
"Speak for me, McDonald," . he
"Tell her why. she'd better
Jeered.
change her mind."
The factor raised his head. "Molly,
lass," he whimpered, "it's a grand opportunity he's offering ye. Have ye no
thocht of that? It'll be a hame for ye
In my old age, when I canna care for
ye."
Molly fixed her eyes In horror upon
McDonald. But Bowyer strode between
them.
"You're a fine
he
sneered. "Get out of the way !"
And, inflamed almost to madness, he
seized Molly In his arms and pressed
his lips to her cheek and throat again
and again.
"I guess you're not so coy as you pretend, Molly," he cried. "You women
are all alike, after all. I never knew
one yet that wasn't In a hurry to get
hitched up, however much she pretended to dislike It."
The opening of the door behind htm
made him start Kitty stood there, and.
it was quite clear that she had been a
spectator of the scene. With a strangled cry Molly broke from Bowyer's
grasp and ran Into her room. She
dragged her bed against the door and
stood behind It, sobbing with terror
and anger. The factor leaned against
the counter, a look of dull apathy on
his face. Bowyer turned sheepishly to

This new 1923 Sedan is completely eclipsing its
predecessor because of still greater beauty and
', '
added equipment.
...

love-maker-

Kitty.
"Well, I guess you caught me this
time, Mrs. Bostock," he said. "But, being a woman, 'you'll understand."- Kitty's disgust for Bowyer held her
silent. She made the slightest gesture
of her head to him and went out of the
store. Bowyer followed her.
"What does It mean?" asked Kitty.
"It means that I want Molly McDonald, and I've never wanted any man or
woman yet that I didn't get," said
Bowyer. "Make the most of It," he
blustered. "I've as much right as Car-

ruthers, haven't I?"
r
"No," said Kitty.
"Why haven't I?" "
"Mr. Carruthers was first. They are
engaged."

"What's to stop her breaking it?"

--

Kitty

Drew

Her

Down

Kitty put her arm round
her and sat down on the bed beside

upholstered, and has dome light and rear

and tense.

As his agitation subsided, Bowyer, a
keen judge, noticed that Kitty's poise
was unnatural; she seemed laboring
under some suppressed emotion. He
looked quickly Into her eyes and saw
that she bad been crying. And then be
knew.
A slow smile spread over his face.
Kitty Bostock had not made Big Muskeg her home so long out of devotion
Gently He Put ner Arms From His to the memory of Joe.
, With a deliberated Impulse Bowyer
Neck.
put out his hand and took hers.
"I want two things, Mrs. Bostock,"
I gave him all the love that was his
right And I do care for the line. I he said. "Molly McDonald, and the
want you to wipe all memory of this Mlssatlbi. How many do you want?"
afternoon out of your mind. Try to He looked at her still more keenly.
"One?"
think of me as you used to."
Kitty said nothing, but there was the
He took her hands In his. "It's all
forgotten, Kitty," he said. "We won't slightest nod of her head in answer.
"It's a shame, Mrs. Bostock, that you
think of it again."
"Two-third- s
of the trestlework
But all that night his thoughts re should have to lose all Joe's money Id
Including
disappeared,
had
line," said Bowyer. He
volved about that dark spot In his that
of
great
the
foundation."
stretch
mind, which he had barred off, as If It was quite at his ease now, feeling himself In his accustomed element1 of inhad been a prison.
... (TO BE CONTINUED.) .
trigue. "Even If it could be built, it
CHAPTER VIII
wouldn't pay. And If it did pay I'd
Before the Police Came.V
take it myself. I want It, anyway. ííot
One Man to Another There's some
Treachery.
that I'd hurt you, If I could help It,
When Kitty left the shack she went Mrs. Bostock ; but I've got my Interests thing about you that I don't Ilka. I
believe It la you fact!
slowly toward her house. At the door to look out for."

,

The body is by Fisher, finely finished in black
with gold striping, comfortably arid artistically

Beside Her.

her.
"Tom Bowyer's a beast, Molly," she
said. "But most men are. If you give
"
them the least bit of encouragement
"I Nnever encouraged him !" cried
Molly, sobbing violently. "I've always
hated the sight of him. He has some
power over father."
"He seems very fond of you," sug
gested Kitty.
"Do you call that fondness? I hate
him. I hate the sight of him."
Kitty stroked her cheek softly. "You
haven't met very many men, dear. Love
doesn't amount to very much. And It
doesn't last very long. I was quite
happy with Joe, after the first month
or two."
Molly looked at her in wonder. "Why;
I thought, you and Joe loved each
other!" she exclaimed.'
"I admired Joe and respected htm.
And then, there was not the dreadful
specter of poverty with him. Joe was
a man like Will Carruthers, he'd keep
his word, no matter at what cost."
Molly sprang to her feet. "What are
you hinting at?" she cried hysterically.
"What word Is Will keeping?,, Do you
mean his promise to me?"
Kitty drew her down beside her.
Can't you see, Molly, dear Heaven
knows how I hate hurting you, but I'm
thinking of your happiness as well as
Will's can't you see that it was only
a passing episode to him, this engage
ment?"
Molly sat perfectly silent, fixing her
eyes on Kitty's face.
If he had meant it, wouldn't he
have written of tener from Clayton?"
How long was he 111, then?" cried
Molly.
"He was In bed a few days after you
left. Of course, he couldn't resume his
work till his arm had healed, but he
wasn't what you could call ill. At
least, he went to the directors' office
every day to work on the plans."
Her blue eyes tranquil as a child's,
looked Into Molly's gray ones. Presently Molly laughed.
."To think I didn't know!" she said.
I have been blind, haven't I? And I
thought that It was you who had
ceased to love me."
"I, Molly, dear? Well It was pretty
hard, coming here with Will Carruthers
and feeling you ought to know, and
net daring to speak. But please don't
take my word about the man you're en
gaged to. I feel like a mischief-makeBut I love you, dear, and I like Will,
and I do feel he Isn't to blame. That's
why I came to you. And I've no doubt
he's honorable enough to say nothing
at all, If you want
"Kitty I" Molly sprang to her feet,
quivering with indignation.

.

.

window curtain. This wonderful,
r,
family car is offered at a price that defies
all competition. The new model includes streamline design, high 'hood, drum-typ- e
headlights,
dash light, windshield wiper, plate-glas- s
windows
operated by Ternstedt regulators, and cord tires.
"
Buy no car until you see it.
five-passeng-
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Two Passenger Roadster
Five Passenger Touring - - - - Five Passenger Sedan
Two Passenger Utility Coupe Four Passenger Sedanette
- - Light Delivery
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Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of General Motorg Corporation
World's Largest Manufacturer of
QUALITY
Automobiles. There are 10,000 Chevrolet Dealers and Service Stations Throughout the World. Dealers and Parts
Depots Wanted in all territory not adequately covered.
Low-Pric-
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YATES NEWS
W. H. and K. F. Guthmann
Ray Busey left Wednesday afSunternoon for Wagon Mound on a nnd Wm. Bagley spent last
Mrs. C. B. Harsrrave and chil
several days business mission. day at the Fred Fluman home dren left Wednesday for Amarillo, Texas, where Mr. Hargrave
has heen for a coudIo of months
in the employment of the Santa
Fe. They expect to return m
the spring in time to put in a
crop.
Mr. Hall from Grenville,. Mr.
Jett from Denver, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathews from Kingman, Kansas
and Mr. Ranbin were he dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Boarts.
Messrs Harry Smith, Happy
Dick and Will Guy marketed
80
. ,
Kellogg's Jelly 42lb cans .
some fine hogs at Grenville the
.50
first of the week.
Pond's Brand Peanut Butter 21b net
Mrs. Art Carter and Mrs. W.
Absolutely
Guaranteed
'
are entertaininc a sister
Heath
50 a
Cider Vinegar, Bring your jug
and her husband from Oklahoma
Sarli Club Macaroni Absolutely fresh. . 3for 25 1
this week.
The ladies of the community
50.
Sarli Club Olive Oil in tins Vi pint
spent the day last Sunday with
45per lb
Our Celebrated J S B Coffee
Mrs. J. b. riargrave ana as55f per lb
Our Very Best Coffee, Anza Brand
sisted her in ffettinsr her sewinff
50
Pecan and Walnut Meat in Glass
done, a very enjoyable time was
Calif Brand Chow Chow 2lb cans
222
reported.
25
Messrs P. A
Boarts, Fred
Cahf Brand.Sweet Mixed Pickles l2lb
Moore and Hillis drove up to
jvaifts Pride. Washing Powder, Large sige 20f Pkfj.
the orchard the last of the week
Fresh Vegetables and fruits daily.
for a load of apples.
Mr. Clyde Smith has rented a
farm over near Roy and expects
to move the last of the month.
We are sorry to loose them from
our community.
Mr. Will Henderon is looking
after Mr. Hargrave's live stock
while they are away.
Mr. Hillis is building a garage large enough for two cars,
he expects to get a truck soon.
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work in behalf of his own constituents: ho has riven over
21,000 letters form New Mexico
matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
Entered as second-clas- s
his personal consideration, in.
August zt,
Kegistered
troduced bills for community after community, backed with his
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influence and effort the interests SOCIALISTS TO ENTER
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owes it ta herself and to Amer A. E. Moon, Otto, Santa Fe ation
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Rev
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been
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all
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Jones, has riuen to an enviable
complished is not to be in vam.
position in the Nation. She
Durmng ui onyxua
For State Treasurer; M. A.
rl
has a splendid instrument for
cipitates the most serious world
county
Higgins,
Colfax
Springer,
Sunday School was organized her own welfare and that of
-- t,
For Commissioner of Fublic crisis íiuw xox.
last Sunday at the new school America in the keen intellect of ,ands
problem is more acute than ever
: W. D . Beirv.
Abbott.
house at Yates with a fair at her senior senator. She has
before. Hundreds of thousands
Colfax county.
tendance. We want everybody Darned Seniority inWashingtop .
people are homeless, and thous-Fo'of
Superintendent oí; Public
in the community to feel a re- it would be folly to forfeit' it.
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Save Our Senate Seniortiy Instruction Mrs Hattie Kimball,
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For State Auditor: E. M.
present each Sunday morning at Jones.
a heavy toll. American
Keegan, Contó, De Baca county. charity, through Near East Re10 o clock. Don t stay away because vou are not a member ol
lion. E. F. Gallegos, Repub- - For Attorney General; Thos. lief, is trying to meet the overy.
some church, but come and help ican candidate for Lieutenant 5. Savage, Clayton, Union coun- - j whelming burden of this
make, this the best Sunday Governor was up from his ranch
The responsibility for
School in the county, we need ip,ir Galleaos Friday evening
For Corporation Commission nllnwincr this catasroDhe to har
iha heln nf each nt.her. lets work ind attended the Republican ral- - sr; W. R. Green; Albuquerque, pen rests upon the allied powers,
together and boost for the Yates v. Mr. Galléeos made a short Bernalillo county.
including America.
Sunday School. Mrs. P. A. kk during the evening and out- Boarts was elected Superinten- - tned some 01 the legislature next
lent. Mrs. Cora Gillum, Secre- - ear. One is the adding of a
ary and Mrs. McNeil Organist. uirt of Ran Micuel county to
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E. F. HENRY

I

CONTRACTOR
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
HOY, NEW MEXICO

emer-'genc-

Ray Busey and wife and sor a needed piece of legislation and
lack visited relatives and friends if any one can get it hru, it is
lear Clayton several days last Mr. Galleiros. this alone war
iVeek.
rants' the casting of your vote
or him for Lieutenant Governor
Tom Strong made a business Mr. Galleos is a stroner man in
trin to Tucumcari the latter part he state and the people of Hard- of the week returning home Sun no- countv owe it to Mr. Galle- day noon.
'os to give him a strong vote on
November 7tti and show to the
Messrs Spencer, Parkes and 'oters of the state that .we ap-- ;
Bovd. business men - of Mills ;rciate the fact that Harding
were visitors in, Roy Saturday omitv was riven a place on the
tate ticket by one of the great
evening.
.
Mii-jarties! Please bear this in mind
Neis Benson and Sam Ratclif ie vhen you cast your vote Novemhave just completed th.3 Luilc ber 7.
ine1 of a large barn out on th
The Marie Ivey home in the
orth part of own is progressing
Wilson Company's land norheas.
icely and will soon be ready fop
of Roy.
;cupancy. ...
Mr. Drennin and family have
"Grant Kitchell is putting the
moved into the F. S. Strickland
home in the northern part oí .'nishing touches on his fine new
the south part of town,
town where they aré now a
gets it ' 'completed the
he
hen
lome to their friends.
itclui'l's will have one of he 1
home3 in Roy.
nest
The sermon by Rev. Cooke at
he Union Church last Sunday
evening on the subject "Is MarJungle Man Comes
riage a Failure" was listened to
by acrowded house . . Mr . Cooke
Wearing Gloves.
handled his subiect in a way that
no one could take offense to what
was Raid and at the same time
could receive much irood if his
advice was followed. Rev. Cooke
is an excellent talker and those
who once hear his sermons are
always listeners at his future
sermons.

Mosquero Abstract and Title Company
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
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Insurance of all kinds.
attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
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THE ATTORNEY
FOR THE PEOPLE
To protect your interests and the interests of
everyone of us is the work of the Department
activities of this
of Justice. The
far-reachi- ng

department are effectively described in one of the
series of profusely illustrated booklets about Our
Government now being distributed exclusively by thii
Institution. We are anxious that all who desire to
know more about the work of the different governmental departments shall receive this series-Theris no charge and no obligation incurred in
having us put your name on our mailing list See
that it is added today..
--
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""One of the wost interesting
ncidents of the republican convention was the way in which
eliminated
n
Mrs.
Iest nr Monto va. We believed
that she would be nominated but
that she would defeat so trained
and seasoned a republican politician as Nestar Montoya by a
score of four to one, was
Inasmuch as she
ovjpDsed the weakest man on thr
democratic ticket it will be wise
tovkep a weather eye on, Mr?.
Warran ; Shé dáBí?rouá tóed-ictns." Eoawü Daily Nííre.

"
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Fraií, weak children do net radiate joy .which
makes a happy home. Where there is anxious concern for little ones there cannct be leal happiness.
Drive away all that worry. Permit us to prescribe pure and invigorating remedies which will
keep both children and grown-up- .
This store's reputation, has been built on
PURE DRUGS.
--

Work is progressing rapidly
nn the Hi eh School Building.
The sub floors have been laid on
the two wings and the concrete
forms are beipg put up this
week for he basement partitions.
The sub floor for the first floor
of the main building will be laid
the first of next week and the
bricklayers will be busy at work
within ten days. Brown and
Thompson expect to have the
oof on the building by the mid-il-e
of December.

Fairview Pharmacy- The Roy Drug Store
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J. Appel (Mdse) ,. .". ,.. . ..yV.. v
.
3.45
Roy Trading Co. (Mdse- -,
tor granted; that so far as the Jaritas Ranch is shipping out long time.,. Not because we have
f
:.
'7,30
.
, ,,, .v.
county bill : was concerned Roy three, thousand sfréep and four nt a .quajrejspmg disposition ..but Fancy Comb Extracted Honey "
S. E.' Paxtoiv (Mdse) , .
.r.
'.T"
... .
J. 50
Steve Gambrel (Labor)
was entitled to nothing and sho- car loads of cattle this week.
after reading she had been sick
For sale by the case
. '
..:
etc)
3.45
V
(Coffee
Haines
C.
: Clyde ; McColpin
uld get nothing and got nothing
and family and in the hospital we just could
P.
5 al. cans
in
and
2.50
Spanish American (Ribbons)
The building, a fine three story, left today for Taos to take Mrs. not get up cruelty, enough to
M
f i . . .' .
.
'
1.00
18 room building was practically Guy White home .
Floersheim Mercantile Có (Lumber) .
start a qarrel with- - her. Not Retailed by all
.
3.75
Ray1
Mrs;
Leading
C. W. B. Leátherman (Labor)
completed as you all know when
and
Smith
Grocers
Mr.
even some .time ago she did not
' '",
. ,2.00
Italian Bees and Queens
Tom Bowman (Labor)
cne lire fiend destroyed the build spent Sunday in Mills at the M. object to our 'poetry. and claimed
.
Benches)
(Hauling
6.00
Seidel
Frank
ing on December 9th and altho L. Smith Jiome..:
, that was ller exclusive" riglít-"
.
2.00
Harley McGuire (Labor)
Some valuable road work is be But just to show that she hasn't
the insurance companies did 11a
.
1.13
'Wni. Baum (Pipe etc)
in their power to get out of pay- ing dong on our i road near the got us buffaloed a blame bit
P.O. Box
Springer, New Mex.
ing the insurance, the board by Wilson Co., store by Martin and here goes.
..$359.00
their untiring efforts have final- Moyer.
There was a young maid from
ly got the matter adjusted and 'Mr. and Mrs. Mckee and son ' Solano
We certify that the above is correct.
a large force of men are at work drove .to-- Gladstone late Sunday Who thumped and banged on a
Earl McMÍTiimy
on the building1 todav and will evening and enjoyed the new
piano,
rTreas..
ihave
it rebuilt by the first of highway.
And said with a brin, time and
J. C Hester
year
Pendergraft
C.
returned
Mrs
the
when
and
school
opens
again
Sect'y.
,'
next year will be fully equipped to her home in Springer after a Oh; dear, I cant sing soprano .
with every modern convenience. short visit with Mrs. B. Moyer. Now dare to say that we haint
including the best furniture mon I Mr. and Mrs. Carter and son some poet.
7
ey can buy, steam heat and elec- - Creighton were, business callers
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
We coaxed our Droiher-in-laDISC ROLLING
trie lights. The distn alreadv in Mills. Saturday
Trujillo in to takiner his
has, about $3,000 or more worth
AT THE OLD STAND,
Mrs. John Hepburn is spend Mr.
of Manuel Training, 'Agriculture ing the week in Mills visiting mother and wife up to the moun
WITH THE LIBERTY;
and Domestic bcience equipment her parents who will leave soonl tains for a visit with relatives
GARAS E
'
" and now we are celebrating." We
reaay to place in the Harding for Vaughn.
got
have
that
County High school or in the Mu
A. L. Earley moved his famnicipal high school, just as the ily to Dawson where he has em- iveness,. don't
tightiveness" kind of feeling.
voters see lit to make it, for it is ployment for the winter. '
bound to be one or the other, so
Among the people of Abbott
why not make it "County High who enjoyed seeing "My Wild
School" and every body in the Irish Rose" at the Pastime The
county will be interested in it. atre in Springer Saturday :night
Fourth:. Roy has, probably werS: Mr., and Mrs. McKee and
twice as many high sehool stu- Mr and Mrs. Henry Newton.
dents and will have for several .Cash Wood, truck driver for
years to come as all the rest of the Newton school was .trans
the school districts put together acting business in our city Wed
V
in the county. This alone should nesday.
bp argument enough to locate it
Lots of apple wagons are pass
W handle a complete line of t
ing here each day;
at Roy.
With' such fine fall U weather
Fifth í Roy will have the ohlv
building in the county large enou one cou'd énjoy a camping trip.
glf to accomodate a County Abbi'tt folks are about to or
' At prices you can afford to pay
High School, ánd remember vo ganize" a Sunday School, which is
t
v
'
ters this building isn't costing needed very badly, s
Word from Mrs Ben Floer
the county one single cent neither is the equipment in; - same sheim, "who is visiting her par
fig- which is costing thousands ' of ents at Cubero, N. M.y says she'
'
'
and son Donald are having a
dollars.
Sixth : The Harding County wonderf Ull visit . - '
Bill located, the County High
Rail road, cars were set - out
School at Roy just as it located Monday for Clyde McColpin, who
the county seat at Mosquero. leaves here to become extra
undoubtedly it is wrong to mak gang foreman, we are .soon to
one part of it stand and do away have a new foreman m his. place.
A. Gerard, cattle buyer of
with the other part, but anyway
the; Supreme Court says so," so Springer; passed thru here Mon
"' ; ;
lets make the biUtand just as day.
OSCAR KIDD, Proprietor
it was written and show the John;Bauler is planting wheat
court that we know in Harding this' week at the L. II. Brock
ranch; '
County what we want ' v
ROY HIGH SCHOOL
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Fatjo Apiaries
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General Blacksmith
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TIRES AND TUBES
One Quality Only

The Best
We are selling these
high quality tires and
tubes at prices you
pay for the ordinary
makes. Come in and
get comparative
ures.

;l

,

EVERYDAY
NECESSITIES

Croceries

:

EGGS EGGS EGGS
We will pay you O C cents
cash for them. AV

.

R.S. Wood Motor Co.

Or pay you

40c in trade

CITYMEATMÁRKET

Roy, New Mexico

.

-

.

Saturday, October 14, 1922.

The Spanish American, Roy, Harding Gtunty, New Mexico.

r

Fairbank
Morse

'r

NEW MEXICO'S FIRST
CITIZEN

PROCLAMATION
OF. ELECTION

Andrieus A. Jones, six years
On creation of County High
United States Senator for New
School for Harding County,
Mexico, Democratic candidate
New Mexico, at the
" tut VNIVEtSAl CA
has had one ena
for
Town of Roy.
public
office:
and aim in
i
To secure for the people me
TO THE QUALIFIED ELEC
TORS OF THE COUNTY OF best possible government.
TTis services to that end have
HARDING,. STATE OF
earned him a commanding posi
NEW MEXICO.
tion in the United States governgiven
hereby
that
ment,
he respect and admiration
is
Notice
J
Vv"
Whereas, at a meeting of the nf all his colleagues, .the appre
5f Oiling Roller Bearings
Board of County Commissioners ciation and gratitude of the peo
of Harding County, New Mexico, ple of America. New Mexico
We are now in a postion to take care of all
TPmd Mill Oil Once a Year
held at Mosquero, said County now has the opportunity of again
your repair work. We have employed an experSafety Flues
and State, on the- - 5th day of furnishing the country with the
ienced mechanic, one that is competent to make
was sub- services of this statesman whose
1922,
there
October,
Beep Well Pumps,
repairs of every discription in connction with any
a Petition work and counsel are so much in
mitted to
d
í
party,
County
of
irrespective
demand,
make of car.
i
for the creation of a
Well Casing
High School for said Harding in the national capital and who
Gass Pipe and Cylinders
County to be located at Koy, is in position to accomplish still
New Mexico, and.
greater things.
Stores and Stove Pipe
WHEREAS, said Petition was
aref ully "examined by said Board
E.F. Henry and wife return
i
signi-turcontain
the
ed
from Clayton Saturday where
and found to
Stock Tanks
of the quali- he have been the past several
h
of
fied electors, including women weeks and where Mr. Henry has
MRS ADELINA-WARREWagons and Grain Drills
Repre
for
Candidate
voters, and in conformity to the just completed a large stuccoing
Republican
Auto and Tractor Oils.
congress.
contract. Mr.. Henry's expert
requirements of law.
in
sentative
re- workmanship in cement work is
on
THEREFORE,
NOW,
at
doing
business
We are
solution duly passed by said giving him all he can do and is
Board
of County Commissioners, usually several weeks benina
the old stand.
MRS.
the question of the creation of with the larsre line up of work
a County High School for the that he has contracted ahead .
III THE FIELD County of Harding, and State
Farmers are organizing for
of New Mexico, located at the
County
and
Roy
said
Town
Jones
of
and Hinkle. The first
in
OF SOCIAL SERVICE
State, is hereby submitted to the organization of this character
electors of said County, said pro- was perfected at Las truces
agriThe public service of Mrs. position to be voted upon by said when a number of leading
County
Ana
Precinrespective
Dona
in
voters
in
rep
culturalists
their
for
Otero Warren, candidtae
resentative in congress, has been cts of said County, at the Gene- met and formed the Jones and
We are now prepared to test
chiefly in the field of nonparti- ral Election to be held on the 7th Hinkle Agricultural Club. It
C.
of
these
1922.
one
to
planned
day
November,
have
of
was
in
'
eyes and fit glasses.
your
than
san social service, rather
state.
voted
county
in
shall
be
in
proposition
each
the
clubs
Said
the
Can
work
for
furnish you any kind of
UNDERTAKER
How
her
politics.
L. L. Mavfield. a prominent
glasses, or any corrective treatAnd
public welfare is regarded by upon at said election by seperate
followcotton planter, was chosen pres
ment for the eye you can get
LICENSED EMBALMER
hose in the'pesition best to know ballot, and shall be in the
.
organization
new
ing
language;
of
ident
th0
by
the
where.
any
Hera
indicated
nnH
on
is
in
it.
Caskets'alwaysq
Full line of
and Mrs. James S. Quesenberry
"Shall a County High
followinff letters, written at the
hand, also suits and dresses.
wife of the head of the Dona
School for the County of
CaSs answered day or night end of 1921, when Mrs. OteroAna farm bureau was elected
MeNew
of
Harding,
State
irom
to
resign
.sought
Warren
Phone No. 58
chairman of the executive com
Town
xico, be created at the
the State Board of Fublic welRoy, N. Mex.
Foster Blk.
N.M.
Roy,
Mrs. Quesenberry aidmittee.
StaCounty
and
said
Roy,
of
fare:
women,
of
ed
by
farm
number
a
te."
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
will carry on a campaign among
For a County High School
Mechem, Governor
C.
M.
the fair sex, while Mr. Mayfield
N;M
Roy,
at
ATTENTION FARMERS
1921.
31
will do the same service among
December
Santa Fe.
Against a County High
.
men .
the
Mrs-Adelina
Roy,
N.M.
School at
Dairy catte have advanced
Mayfield said that the
Mr.
Mexico
.
New
Fe,
Santa
six
50 in the corn belt in
planned to make known
cluh
had
MeMy dear Mrs. Warren:
Dated at Mosquero, New
months. If you need dairy
the record of Sen
farmers
tothe
your
October,
T
receipt
day
of
5th
resig
of
on
xico,
am in
the
calves of any breed, especia- agricultural legisator
on
Jones
Public
1922
of
f
Board
type
the
big
nation from
By Guernsey, or
declared
He
lation.
that an exr
Welfare and return same to you BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISPoland' China Hogs, or any
record
in Wash-- i
of
animation
his
ac
to
must
refuse
herein as I
SIONERS OF HAÉDING COUether breed of stock, write
be
enough
ngton
to conought
to
cept it. I feel that your retire- - NTY, NEW MEXICO
me for prices and full parti- is
their
he
vince
the
fanners
that
ment from this uoara wouia
cxdSars.
E.F; Gallegos,
FEED
FEED
friend.
best
FEED
serpublic
seriously impair the
Chairman.
gubernatorial
the
for
as
"And
áctivly
been
have
.You
vice.
M.
Wagner,
L.
(SEAL)
andidates," said Mr.' Mayfield
1 T Tl
engaged in this work 'for so ATTEST:
Jesup, Iowa.
Hinkle has become acquain
"Mr.
estabto
prior
the
many years,
C. Ernest Anderson ;
ted with farm problems by aclishment of the present board,
Clerk.
tual contact with the soil. He
and it is well known that you are By
Lopez,
R.
knows from real experience
the
getting
in
worker
a tireless
Deputy.
what the farmer and stockman
public welfare legislation passed
needs
and ia more comDetent
CAR OF BULK CORN WILL ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS
in the recent legislature, that NEW MEXICO IS PROUD
competitor
to
than his
obtain it."
you have valuable experience and
OF JONES
knowledge which enables you
Every New Mexican takes Corn and fodder for sale reassuccessfully to cope with the
His home onable. 10 miles north 6f Roy.
conditions existing in this state. pride in his career.
cause or 4 miles east of Mills.
west,
whose
the
state
and
In this opinion I am supported
championed for a third
he
has
M. J. Stevenson
as
Dates at this office.
on
the board,
by
honored
vou will see from the enclosed f a century, have been
For Rent 240 .acre farm. .2
m his service, nis own Drain,
efters received Irom me.
char
ambition,
industry,
energy,
miles
east and mile north, on
I am
him the school route . 100 acres can
raised
personality
acter
and
Respectfully yours,
DANIEL K. SADLER
from the position of a school
M. . Mechem,
"
Attorney-al-Lateacher and struggling lawyer will rent the house seperate if
(Signed)
Citizen of necessary
Governor. to become theandFirst
International Bank B13.
All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by exleader in nat
New Mexico
Mrs. S. B. Towers.
press or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists TeleRATON, K M.
ional affairs, sheep grower, cat
graph 'Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
Albuquerque, New Mexico. tleman,
in Las Ve- APPLES APPLES APPLES
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
December 27, 1921.
bu
and
Goo;l i.ill and waiter apples.
gas, successful barrister
notice.
We. the undersigned members siness man, clean in political How many do you want? Call
of the State Board of Public Wei methods, keen in his insight into at my ranch 3 miles east of
fare, having learned that the men and affairs, democartic, un Springer.
"THE NAYLORS"
president of this Board, Mrs. assuming, straight-forwarthin
V. S. Shirley.
TALKED ABOU '
has ten- kino- his wav direct into the
Raton, N. M.
P. O. Drawer 349
Adelina
OAVS wasn't
dered her resignation as a mem- heart of everv problem, his lead
To shoo for you
WANTED:
1
ABOUT PUMPK.N
ber of the Board to the Gover- ership has always been soundly where things are cheapest. Hou
nor, and believing as we do that regressive his every otiice a pud sehold, ready to wear, and tarm
the loss of her service on the lie trust. Appointed by Cleve implements, anything needed for
Board would be a great loss to land a federal prosecutor, his home or farm 'bought on bases
the Board in this work with vigorous enforcement of the law of 10 per cent.
which she is so familiar, we re- earned him a reappointment by
Mrs. J.W. Harley
spectfully ask and request the MaKinley.
2825 S. Grand Ave.
Governor not to accept her resig
Los Angeles. Calif.
nation, if there be any way to NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
avoid it.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Respectfully submitted, U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton,
(Signed)
New Mexico.
Tlenartment of the Interior
.
September 19th. 1922 . U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton
F. G. Shortle,
Max Nordhuas, NOTICE is hereby given that New Mexico.
Annie E. Upton, of Solano, HardChas. H. Lembke,
September 14, 1922.
i
Mrs. Geo. W. Prichard. ing County, New Mexico, who, NOTICE is hereby given that
on September 11th, 1918, made Arreta L. Lammon. of Kepnart,
APPLES APPLES APPLES
Mrs. Oero- - Warren knows the Additional Homestead Entry, N. M., who on August 24, 1920,
i,
of legislative work. She No. 025,451, for
made Homestead Entry,. No.
First class winter varieties details
will reauire no rammer period, no Section 12. Township 18. N. R. 026,804,- for SVi Section 22,
$1.59 per 100 pounds.
time to "learn her ropes," before 25 E., SWi4-SWiTownship 23N, Range 28E, N.
L. I. Taylor,
Section 7,
New
work
for
active
beeinninff
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Springer, N. M.
sole repre Township 18 N. Range 26 E. of intention to make Three Year
state's
the
Mexico
as
of
Orchard located 7 miles north
sentative in the lower house oi N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Proof, to establish claim to the
2mssger on Cimerron road.
Congress. She has demonstra notice of intention to make Final land above described, before
ted her interest in the public Three Year Proof, to establish
. Judge F. H. Foster, U.S.Mexico,
RAYMOND PENDETON. MGR.
welfare and her ability to ach claim to the land above describ-at Roy, New
AErgain Farm of 320 acres ieve for it. She is equipped to ed, before r . 11. Jvoster, u. fe. on the 30th day of October. 1922,
keeled in Twp 20 North Mora carry on her work m the broad Comissioner. at his office at hoy Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico, on the 28th day of
New Mexico, 100 acres er field .
Jay Lammon, Harry Lammon,
October, 1922.
'tmgtmei and fenced, No. 1 soil.
Lanfor and Fay LamArthur
Claimant names as witnesses
NOTICE
FRUIT... for ,3akv Good blue
'Usar room stone house, two
RENT
all
FOR
of Kephart, New Mexmon,
Arnold,
Upton.
W
. S.
D
.
P
buildings.
out
plums, price 7(jk per pound. . Call .
mad
other
wagon
lana
I have good; horses and
'
hxmirei dollars ($1,- - Thréo room house, outbuild Leopoldo Andráda and Sam ico.
at Frank Gonzales' ranch 3 miles
new
also
new
as
good
practically
H. H. Errett,
rtSaiesthTs.-'-- Write Anthony inga, with good water and past Tyler all of Solano, New Mexico.4
will trade for good east of Sabino school houss.
m. inquire o-r- ,
i ,. H i H . . Erretty
fa vkcm, Jeddo, Mich, v Bpx73 ure. Close
F. S. Brown.
Ford Car.
Mrs.EvPV. Brown;
II!

!

:

I.

Another car of Fords

Pumping engine

Will be here within a week
Place your order for one now

said-Boar-

.

J

Fordson Tractors

El-lo-

X

es

BAKER & SCHEIER

one-fift-

N

Roy, New Mexico

OTERO-WARREN-

'S

BAUM BROS
TIN SHOP

GLA

S SE S

DODDS

L

ThePlumlee Hospital

Oero-Warre-

n,

Foremost Flour
run Bran, Shorts
at lowest prices

Mill

.

CHICKEN FEED

GeoE. Cochrane
THE

--

Ira

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.

B

er nstorf

er

own-build-

Raton Greenhouses

d,

.

-

Otero-Warre- n,

All kinds of auto repairing

Sec.-Mrs-

Expert workmanship

-

Battery work a specialty
We are equipped to wash your car

SE-SE-

-

4,

N12-SW-

S'2-NEi- 4,

NI2-SEI- 4,

ervice Garage

Com-misssion-

'Cmt,

"

r?-&S-ai

.

set-harn-

-

ess
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Southwest News
New Mexico
and Arizona

Met Contents 15 Fluid PraotiF

ASKED

The three convicts who escaped
from the Arizona state penitentiary
at a
at, Florence were
point between the towns of Gilbert
and Chandlpr, and were returned to
the prison. The three men surrendered without resistance.

Beautiful women know the
value of using tain water and
pure oap for their complex
ions. Because of Its purity, girls
today favor

Steve F. Katonka,

COLGATE'S
.
Cat Virtiere Bouquet Soap

convicted In San

Juan county of murdering two taxi-ca- b
drivers south of Shlprock, was
sentenced by the Supreme Court to be
hanged Friday, Oct. w0, at Aztec when
he failed to perfect his appeal from
the lower court.
Theodore West, maintaining to the
last his sham of Insanity, died on the
gullows at the state penitentiary at
Florence.
lie was executed for the
murder of Lem Smith In Mohave
county In July, 1921. West went to
his death with never a hint of a con-

The favorite perfumed soap
for three generations

GREEKS

THRACE

QUIT

LCOHOL-3PEB0E-

.

nrtttipFood

iiof

bYKeSUUL-

TURKISH

I
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Special Care of Baby.

INFANTRY HAS VIOLAT.

ED NEUTRAL ZONE AROUND

Tr.nrrrTmmótinDleSlÍa'

ISMID.

accffutaessuidtestOiDtate:

neither OpIdffl.MorphlnenWj

MlttcralNoTKAHcoiiv

London.

WL.DOUGLAS

i-

-

i

1

:2
j Cm

prepared for

rcsullinéthcfcfromMd

MOTHERS

lSimileSiínatareof

Recommended

$118,-000,00-

Valine'

Vaseline

Piles

grown-up-

s.

SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT

18

AROUND

EVERY

J

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

MALE

COMPANY,

NIW YORK CITY.

BRIGHTENS, REFRESHES, ADDS KEW DELIGHT TO OLD DRAPERIES

dyes or tints as you wish

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

"WISE"

ARE

ALWAYS

of- i..aaMaanraTir7i'

TH1 CENTAUR

loots
SHOPPERS

CA8T0RIA

Bears the Signature

MM

fll

BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

GENUINE
jBtOwrwrnCoHPaai

s,

tum-ow-

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-up- s
than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Keither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Your Physician will tell you that Saby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
t
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. . No Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
.

fof
andDiarrt
Constipation
fcAinffil Remedy

c

City Grocery Clerk Denies It la Easier
to Make Sales to Men Than
to Women.

"Whoever says that It Is easier to
sell groceries to men than to women
is not acquainted with the facts," said
a grocery clerjj the other day."" "I've
seen cartoons In the papers of husbands bringing home cleansing powder
Instead of rat poison and forgetting
half of their wives' orders, but I've
never seen It In real life.
"Men are hard customers.
I think
they read more about the cost of foods,
particularly advertising, than women.
They seem to Lknow. the different
brands better, at any rate. I've often
substituted brands for a housewife,
only to be refused by her husband
when I tried it again. I'd rather attempt to talk .a woman into buying a
new brand of canned peas, for example, than to face her husband with the
same sales talk. The male shoppers
know too much about food perhaps
because they do most of the eating."
New York Sun.

Mm
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Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.

CARTERS

IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

jai!WHgr.:.l-

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the misery iff Constipation.
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HAD JUST BEEN GOING ALONG

I

Small PiDjSmJl

OTHERWISE

LW; Small Price

HE IS

PERFECT

Ebenezer'a Explanation Surely Should
Have Carried Weight, Under
the Circumstances.

Only One Little Thing Leaves Blot
on Character, of the Ideal
Neighbor.

Ebenezer Washington was up before
the city recorder for being drunk.
The Judge looked at him for a mo"You have been up
ment and said:
here twice for being drunk, Ebenezer,
and, seeing you are an old man, I am
going to let you off with a fine of $5.
Now, see that you don't come here
again. It's the road, If you do."
The old negro thanked him and
walked out of the court room.
The next morning Ebenezer was up
Hit Version.
In court again for being drunk. His
. Little
Frank's parents have been
case was called. The Judge looked at
trying to Impress on the lad the nereprovingly and remarked:
cessity of saying "if you please" when him
"Ebenezer, I told you not to come up
acklng the things he desired. One evehere again and here you are. Have
ning at dinner the following conversa- you anything to say?"
tion took place :
The old negro looked up and replied :
me
some
give
Frank Mother,
"No, sah, Jedge, only dat dis am de
bread.
samé drunk." Judge.,
Mother Now, Frank! - If you
whai? '
Isn't Nature Wonderful?.
(promptly)
If you can
Frank
"Pa, I know why some fishes are
reach It.

He ia. just old enough to suit the
husbands and young enough to suit the
wives. He has money enough to do,
everything the neighbors want to do,
but not enough to make any of them

.

No man ever beeomes too shiftless
to give advice.

Whatever enlarges hope will also
exalt courage.

flat."
"Why, my son?"
" 'Cause In shallow water fish have
to be flat or they'd get their backs
Evening
sunburnt." Boston

envious.
He Is busy enough to be an example
to the lazy husbands and leisurely
enough to make a good companion for
them. He can lend any kind of automobile or garden tool ; can play chess,
checkers, cribbage, bridge, pinochle,
poker, golf, tennis and roque. He can
dance, swim, and ride ; he likes to fish
and knows just where to go for bait,
canned or bottled. He can change a

tire and start an unstartable car.
He admlre's everybody's children
and everybody's house, lawn, pictures,
He Is
books, cars, dogs and putters.
the Ideal neighbor. There Is only one
disagreeable thing" about him. Nobody
Life.

likes him.

Housefly Quick Thinker.
The housefly is the cleverest of Insects, Its intelligence surpassing that
of tn.e ant ánd the bee. An authority
asserts that It can think 100 times
,
quicker than a anin.

The one way
to keep sound,
perfect teeth

Ámm

blessing of sound,

way to keep the priceless
THE onlyteeth
is to eat the kind of food 'that supplies

them not only with proper nourishment but gives them
not only induces thorough mastiwork to do. Grape-Nut- s
supplies
the lime and other elements recation, but also
structure.
building
firmtooth
quired for
This wholesome, healthful cereal food is made from
whole wheat flour and malted barley. All the nutriment
of these splendid grains, including the vital mineral ele"refined" foods, is
ments so often lacking in
retained.
with cream
A delicious, appetizing dish, Grape-Nutfor body,
complete
nourishment
provides
good
milk,
or
digestible
form.
readily
in
nerves,
and
bone
Sold by Grocers Everywhere I
so-call- ed
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Mide hy Postum Cereal Co., Inc. Battle Creek, Mich,
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The later, phases of the
3c
Near
Eastern
crisis have been accomLuxurious Lasting
panied by the growth of a political and
Refined
newspaper campaign against David
Lloyd George, the British prime minister, which reached Its climax when the
four leading weekly reviews and one
of the premier's staunchest supporters
among the newspapers joined in a defession.
.
mand for his resignation.
faroles were granted by Governor
This campaign has surpassed any of
Mechero to J. W. Thomas of Curry the similar campaign's which the precounty, sentenced to the penitentiary mier during the troubled pvSt-wa- r
peto serve from twelve to thirteen riod has had to meet, and he always
months, and Pedro Moriega, Sierra lias successfully circumvented.
The
county, 10 years old,, sentenced to the present campaign differs from all preStudent Who Agreed.
juvenile delinquent, vious ones in that it is not confined to
Socialist Agitator Think f the po- reformatory as a
to ubstaln from the premier's natural political enemies
tential musicians who jack the money to test their ability
crime.
.
but embraces solid organs of public
;
to buy an instrument think of the
Alamo-gordMill
at
Planing
Mcltae
opinion of all political shades.
The
artists who "will never have the oppor
one of the best plants .of Its
tunity to paint; think of the great- kind in the state, was completely deConstantinople. A dispatch from
tuinded ones who cannot study
stroyed by fire recently, and will be Athens to the local newspaper Kirix
Stude Yes, "dammit, that's me.
a total loss. The plant wus doomed says the Greek government has InPennsylvania Punch Bowl.
before, the water was turned on and structed General Maaarakls to sign the
Much of knowledge Is growth, not the most that could be done was to Mudanla armistice convention, therekeep the fire from spreading to ad- by agreeing to the' evacuation of eastAccumulation.
'
jacent buildings.
ern Thrace.
fiction
of
Infantry
and cavalry, It Is
Grey,
Turkish
writer
famed
Zune
dealing with Arizona and the great announced, have violated the neutral
Southwest,
arrived In Flagstaff re- zone around Ismld..
This Is the first violation of the
$e.$fi$7& $8 SHOES AMIS cently with a party of seventeen
zone,
Immediately
for
started
protecting Constantinople on
and
hunters
year
demanded
actually
after
are
side and is regarded as a mat-- ,
the Tonto busin, where Mr. Grey has
year O! y. inore ..yeupie
uiuci
luuunuf
.1
ti.
party
.
lodge
111
ter
the
of
where
hunting
and
a
first importance. .The Kemal-lstBliue
tuo nwiiu
however, have not yet advanced
will spend the next six weeks hunting big game. Mr. Grey's home is at far enough to come Into contact with
workmanship they ara
the British troops in the outskirts of
Altadena, Calif. . e
onreason-sbiagainst
Protection
.
profits is guatanteed by
Walter P. Seyfred, president of the Constantinople.
the price stamped on every
The Turks are adopting a similar
New Mexico Federation of Labor, and
pair.
Andrew liruno, taxi driver, who were method in this zone, as in their adrears of satisfactory serrlce
bave given them confidence
of u conspiracy to transport vance in the Chanak zone, with white
convicted
proin the shoes and In the
"
explosives on an A. T. & S. F. train, flags swung dewn.
tection afforded by the W.L.
Douglas Trade Hark,
were sentenced in Federal Court at
nri nrtlTM A c shoes
Pure Ads or Thirty Days in Jail.
Santa Fé to serve two years In
110
stores
at
Into all of our
fined
and
penitentiary
Walla Walla, Wash. Thirty days in
Leavenworth
factory ooBt. We do not make nnv llinKA
maximum penalty jail or $100 fine, or a combination of
one oent of profit until the S4.UO Se S4.SO
The
$0,000 each.
shoes are sold to you. It Is Or I Jw.sWs. amm
both, Is the maximum penalty provided
was two years and a $10,000 fine.
worth dollars for you to and portrait is the
remember that when you best Jknoicn $noe
The eight proposed amendments to In Walla Walla's new pure advertis' buy shoes at our stores TVndrn Mark in the
commrld. titano for
the Arizona state constitution, voted ing ordinance, passed by the city
I0Ü PAT OKU ONE PBOFIT. the
highest standard
Nomatterwh ereyou lire shoe of quality at the low
on at the special and primary elec- missioners at the request of the local
goods
dealers can supply you with est oojstoiecw. j(
tion of September 12, were officially ad club. Under1 the ordinance,
W.UDouglas shoes Theyoost
stamped on
by comparing
advertised
cannot
be
state-wid- e
no more In San Francisoo plainly
after
the
defeated
declared
than thnv do in New England. the sote.
prices unless the lowest former price
vote had been canvassed In accordoar $7 ami 8 H sit to uk k)
mMPARF
is given, and advertifements reading
lUmrAKE .hoMwithany nsitolrn
Thomby
Governor
ance with the law,
10 or (12 shoes made.
r
J
"Values up to" must contain the numHenry
Campbell,
Chief
Justice
E.
as
TO URRCHANTSi
If no fffsi'A-A-- r
ber of articles with the various prices.
r
Court,
Supreme
inter in your town handia
of
State
Koss
the
D.
W.LDoufiat llwei, uritr. to- PnHdont ShomCm,
to
rights
YJ.Doualaa
4a for exclusive
aid Secretary of Stute Ernest Hall.
Bonds Show Good Recovery.
Annate mu
Urockton, JfaM.
bank
A. B. Van Zandt,
line.
Huick
Jiew York. Good recovery, both in
clerk of Patagonia, wlio was arrested prices and demand, from the declines
In Mugdalena, Sonora, recently on a resulting from the Near East situation
charge of having embezzled $2,200 of and discussion of a large government
the funds of the First State Bunk of refunding loan, was shown by bonds
Patagonia, and who has been In Jail listed on the New York stock exchange.
"Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly benein Nogales, Sonora, was released by New offerings during the week totaled
sunfits all bumps, sores, bruises,
The Mexican au- $70,500,000, as compared with
officials.
0
Mexican
skin.
and
chafed
burn, blisters, cuts
hold the youth
to
refused
thorities
the week before. The decline
Never be without a bottle of it in
longer on the ground that "he had com- may be attributed In part to the conthe house. It's safe, always effecmitted no offense In Mexico against vention here of the .American Bankers'
tive and co:ts but a trifle.
Mexican laws.
the
Association, which took up much of
CO.
MANUFACTURING
CHESEBKOUGH
(Conioliducd)
was instantly the time and energy of local L ankers.
Pablo Archlbeque
New V0Ik
Sate Street
killed and William Wlldenstein fatally
injured when they were overtuken by Appeal Made for Near East Relief.
Washington. A nation wide appeal
a Saniu Fé train on u bridge north of
Las Vegas. The men were walking to for funds for the relief of the thouthe cii on the tracks from a ranch sands of refugees In the Near East
wliíre tliey had teen employed and has been authorized by President
were unable 'to" reach the end of the Harding. The money will be distributed through the American Red Cross
bridge when the train came suddenly
Archibeque
was and the Near East Belief, working
around u curve.
special
killed Instuntly and Wlldenstein died jointly, and will be raised by a
committee headed by former Postwithout regaining consciousness..
General Hays.
J. H. Ferguson and LeFaj'ette Ben- master
.
Reg-- U.S. Pat. Off.
nett ére found guilty by a jury In
Score Hurt in Rail Crash.
Federal Court In Santa Fé on a
Petroleum Jelly
charge of conspiracy to defruud. A.
Los Angeles, Calif. A score of perPaul ' Siegel and Fred Simmons, In- sons was injured, several seriously,
cluded In the case, were acquitted.
roller coaster on the
when a two-ca- r
A party of hunters, who have been Lincoln Park Scenic railway here
hunting in the White mountains oi jumped the track In a tunnel. The pasArizona for some time under the sengers, Including three women
and
guidance of Itay Grayson of Sliver several sailors of the Pacific fleet were
City, returned to Silver City, N. M., hurled against the tunnel's wooden
with five large black bears. One of sides. Fortnutely, the train was on
are usually due to straining
the uní muís measured seven feet from the home stretfi. and its speed was not
when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant
the tip of his nose to the end of his great wljen the accident took place.
keeps the food waste soft
tall and elght.ieet from toe to toe.
prevents
and
therefore
Hunters report that bears are more
Santa Fé Trade Increases.
straining. Doctors prescribe
plentiful in southern Arizona and
Nujol because it not only
Topeka, Kan. The , Santa Fé railIn many years. .
Mexico
than
New
soothes the suffering' of
road, from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 1922,
According to reports of the Biologipiles but relieves the irrita10,852 more carloads of freight
Handled
oyer
120,000 ucres of land
cal Survey
tion, brings comfort and
correin New Mexico wus treated for the than were handled during the
helps to remove them.
year
of
peak
period
In
the
sponding
of
prairie
dogs
during
extermination
Mujol is
issued
statement
to
a
according
1920,
not
lubricant
the month of August. The crop lands
a medicine or
totaled 13,225 and the. range lands by F. B. Houghton, freight traffic
so
laxative
acres. The work has been manager.
108,008
gripe.
Ia
iáNtBsmn I 's
in nearly every county of
on
carried
today.
Try
El IfaM-fc- l
it
the state and at the present rate there
Football riayer Dies frorn Injury.
will bo no dogs In tho state In the
East Grand Forks, N. D. Kicked in
The extermination the head whila playing football here
next two years.
work took 7,724 quarts of poisoned Louis Sehwam of Grand Forks, N. D.,
grain for the destruction of the was taken to a hospital, where he died
rodents.
shortly afterward.
Notable additions are being made
A LAXATIVE J
a LUBRICANT-NO- T
by all the big mining companies of
Sarazen Wins World Golf Title.
Arizona to the rare collections of the
Rye, N... Y. Gene Sarazen crowned
s ores and minerals which form the per his wonderfully
PARKER'S
successful season
ft ir
n A a fit
manent mineral exhibit at the State when he defeated Walter Hagen 3 and
iI
which
afford one of 2 In their seventy-tw- o
Fair grounds and
hole match for
Restore Color and
" i
jthe most interesting of the education the unofficial "world's championship
1 Beauty to Gray And Faded Haiti
Always of golf." Sarazen, winner of the Amerul exhibits of the 1022 fair.
1
'A fflwr.1 Chrm. M' yPatdiog up, If. T.
an exhibit of popular Interest because ican open and professional golfers' asRemoro ünnui.
loDsee. eto itops a.4 palo, eosurus eomfurt to tue
beauty of many spec!
of the gem-liksociation titles, was 2 down after he
foot, makes walking afv.
mail or at Drujj- mens, the mining exhibit this yeur will
Ssta, uiaooxcuvluicai tvorkaraMuufraa.0.
holes with
had battled for tliirry-s(magnet for hundreds of mining Hagen over the Oukmont Country
renta We guarantee our hemstitch attach be a
Wrlt
on
ull machines.
ment to do stood work
men from ull parts of the southwest 21ub course In Pittsburg, but he quickfor Instructions and sample of work. Oriental during
the coming fair week, October ly overcame that lend. One In the
Novelty Co.. Box 11, Corpus Christ!, Texas.
4.
lead, he refuted to relinquish IL
N. U., DENVER, NO.
Medium size, loe
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EAST DEBACLE.

Fragrant
and Smooth
So
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LLOYD GEORGE LOSES SUPPORT.
ERS AS RESULT OF NÉAR

Your Skin Is

Large size,

Children Cry Fo'r
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Is a bargain day with us.
Quite a number cf the Bargain Items advertised in the past two
weeks have been entirely sold out, however, there are. a few of these.
items yet in stock which the prices wil remain the same as in the past two
weeks, and in addition to these items we will offer for your inspection a
number of new it?ms in Merchandise at prices which you cannot afford
to pass up before buyirg. The merchandise offered you in this sale are
GOODS of the very best quality obtainable and at prices equal to, or better, than the prices asked by the mail order house of the country.

.

tamia.
Irrigation was practiced in New Mexico in.
prehistoric days but its. problems are still with,
us. .
The areas to be reclaimed, in the development
of the San Juan Basin, the drainage of the lands
on thei Rio Grande and the further use of its
waters, the extension of the Carlsbad system,
to mention only a few, are so vast and. the necessary work so expensive, that governmental
action is essential.
Almost all of this land belongs to tñe United
States is of little present value and pays no
taxes . Transforming, it to productivity is not
charity but simply good business.
y
bill is a recognition of
The
this condition and an attempt to improve it.
Whether under such a general plan or through
specific approprations for particular projects,
the' waste lands of this nation must be reclaim
-'
'
ed, '
,
The Republican candidates tf or Congress are
pledged in favor of such' governmental action.

"

"

All Woolen Tiece Good s Reduced

v

'

Bro?dcoi!i, $4 23 Value, at $3' 75 p3r yard.
54 If-c54 Joch Skirting Woo'en, S3 50 Value, at $2.58.
per yard.
$4 00 Value, at $2-954 Inch Ss-j- je
40 Inch Scgc, $2.23 Value, at $1.47 per yard

;
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Smith-McNar-
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STEPHEN B. DAVIS, JR- Republican candidate for Uni-- ..
ted States Senator.

"'.-,,,'- .
(

'

Í

1

Sweaters, Leather Goats and Vests, Caps and Over Alls át greatly reduced
priCgS.

"5

'

' ;

'

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
'

A

;

:

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
I

f

grocery department

I

STEPHEN B. DAVISy

:
Gailor Red Karo' Syrup, 57 per gallon.
Far.cv Winter Apples whi'e tliev last $2.16 per Box. f.' .:';
Ba'l Mason, Fruit Jars ,Pts. 87, Qts. 96 Half Gallons $1.20 per Doz,
Another car of these fine BROWN BEAUTY POTATOES on track, get
your wintsr supply now.
;

-

The first civilization known to history were,
founded upon irrigation in Egypt and Mesopor

Jr.

,.

',

'.-

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
.

TEAMS wanted with good wa
gon, harness and' brakes. Anim
al's 12001b up, wagon 3V4 inch
up, for part mountain coal haül
ing freighting; coal 3 to 12 miles,
six day week: job; for winter or'
James Brown, prominent
steady
$6.00 day up on
base ball fáñ7 of tonnage'work
wage basis. Apply at.
Springer! was ti'ansactñig" busi- once-Seven Point Coal Coi,.
ness in Joy Fiiday, nrorníííjr
Inc., Raton, New Mexico.

A. I. Burleson is
his ranch interests near
,
this week.

IT'S TOASTED

Heavy Post Hole Diggers, only 37 each.
Value,
All
at $52.25
Harness
Leather
$77.50
3sf few sets .of Extra Heavy
hile they Is st.
A number oí odd size Horse Collars, $2.25 Value at 78 while they last.
OVB, all steel po'hhed tcp;. nickle base, Ranges ?ii3 . (JO Valutl at $62 . 50.

one extra process

j

.

which gives a
delicious flavor

.

-

We pay the highest market price for

1.
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Rev.

Wil'-ihgha-

.

:

ft v

Dr. Murdock has been in Roy
The Catholic Ladies Aid will
week looking after the denDinthis
hold a Bazaar and Turkey
Day.'
tal .troubles of tne public.
ner on Thanksgiving

MILLS AND VICINITY

,

,

Xgarette

t-- a

ÍÍ

wv

ivSfilliE

W 11 soil yom P anv
MILLS, NEW MEXICO

A

'

-

a

.

'

and family
San- Jon Thursday where
for
left
Mexico.
Mills,'
received an appointment .;
' 12 years expenence selling for he has
.has been pas'.r
WiUinbham
Revi
the best farmers, apd breeders in
i
M.
of
South at Roy-fothe
tor
three states, 8 years a breeder of
year
.past
'and "wé wish
the
Shorthorn pattle ant Poland Chiin
their new
Godrfved
them
na hogs-- : Padegrees understood.
.
of Logan,
home-Foster,
Rev
''
win go anywhere to conduct
new
Méxicifr'
New
fa
lare or small sales,'
Methodist jminister at this place
Write, Wre or Phone at my ex and will move his "family here
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES-- .
pense for dates, term
within a few days and become a
resident of our city.
perminent
reasonable.
pupils
18
8th
There are
in the
gradeyEliza Tixier having started this 'week,
j' 'r'V
The 5th grde is going to do
its "best to get a large per, cent
of the attendance certificates
offered by the county.
,
'
' "
'
"
Wyy !lll7
Tp
The nature study class has
planted sjme garden seed in box
es for experimental purposs!
William Elliot enrolled in the
second grade "Monday th2 9th.
C. J. Z. Knouff 'returned to
school Tuesday after being absent several days on account of
"'.
illness...
Ciarence Shrum is a new pupil
enrolled in the 8th grade this
'

PRODUCE

1

C.H. GARNER
Auctioneer

X14-2-1

The cool mornings which we
have been having the past week
Herbert Yates OBOred the called to our minds the fact that
G. R. Belknap, a prominent
is past "and the sumat Hutchinson, the harvest
farmer of the Mills community, paper sent
mer is endedf
was trading with our merchants Kansas, where he is attending ,
Lee Mata and family who have
auto and tractor school,
the first of the week.
l been living on the C. E. Munsey
farm, for, the past year, moved
Friday into the Wm. .Van Dyne
house within the city limits
where their children can more
conveniently enter school .
Ira Thetford bought three head of cows of T. H. Polaskie last
Friday which competed a carload week.
Guy Wade was absent from
of cattL which Mr. Thetford
afternoon.
(shipped to Denver, Colorado the school Thursday
Still w í grow. i Our number
same day..
is now nearly 250 pupils .
Chas. E. Schultz of near Chico
Mr. B. F. Cole was a pleaswas in Mills last.. Friday after a ant visitor one day this week .
load of cement to plaster a silo.
We understand
that Miss
Rev. a.id Mrs. James Fletcher Jessie Fender has been employed
returned Saturday from Denver as substitute
teacher in our
where the former has been at- school .
tending conference. Rev. Flete Our basket ball .teams are
her was assigned the Mills work about "ready to go." Let's have
for another year. The Fletchers some challenge.
are nice people and we are glad
Mr. Ford, our State Agricul
to be permitted to welcome them tural Agent and Mr. Haliburton,
back to our community.
Circuit Rider on the Colfax Coun
ty
Vocational Circuit were here
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Munsey,
of Lymon, Colorado, arrived last Wednesday visiting and inspectWednesday for a ten day vaca ing thé agricultural work given
by Mr. Potts.
tion and visit with friends.
We are glad to note tre interMr. and Mrs. M. C. Speaks est Mrs. De Frees is taking in
sold their household effects at us by offering certifcates of
The conservative man is not necessarily an
garage in Mills last Satur- award for regular attendance at
the
cautious or timid man. The conservaday
will leave in a few days school. We are sure going to
and
reintelligent,
thoughtful
and
tive man usually is
Joplin,
Missouri to make "bring home" some of them. for
ideas of foolish or schem
fusing to follow
home.
Mr. Speafuture
their
ing leaders.
ks filed on a homestead near
Monday was a hustling day for
Stanley, New Mexico, but owing the merchants, and other busi
Summed up, thé character of conservatism is
to ill health he is compelled to. ness men of Roy. The town was
caution without, timidity and a sincere respect for
,
return to a lower altitude.
the world's experiences.
filled with shonoers all day and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
every
C.
H.
Garner
individuality-obusiness house reports an
conserThis bank reflects an
Baily
moved
Tuesday
from
business .
excellent
the
instituserviceable
and
sane
safe,
a
is
It
vatism..
residence to the R, ' S. Porter
tion for you to profit through. Whether it be de:
place...
be glad
Jack Mahoney was a business
posits, checking investment or loan, you will
'
visitor in the Gladstone,' neighof making this bank your bank .
Mr . Hobson, our pleasant jew- borhood last Monday .
Make Your Dollars Have More Cents! J !
eler,
stung1 by the
You just as well start preparwireless bug and will soon be
ready to tell you
lot of ing for the Big Turkey Dinner
facts about wireless and we have and Bazaar on Thanksgiving
some good news for you on this Day gjven by the Catholic Ladies- Aid of
xf:'x-- ?.'.
ling. next week'.,".
to-hi-
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Character in

Conservatism- will-e'-wi-

"Hello!

,

the grocer speaking"

J

sp

í XT- -

We deliver groceries on
time. We make special efforts to fill cur phone orders prom- í

ptly."
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BANK OF ROY
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Have you seen our special prices for
this week?
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GROCEH

THE FOOD STORE"
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